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MOUNTAINS INDEPENDENT

HE

George Webster (R)

CANVASS OF STATE

ELECTION

NOVEMBER

MOUNTAINAIK, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

VOLUME V.

MAY

BE
FRIDAY

4

11, 1920.

ELECTION RETURNS

SCHOOL NOTES

NUMBER 8.
LONE STAR

WAONNER SENDING
INVITATIONS TO
Pearl Ruff and Louise Harris
EACHERS,' MEETING
went to Center Point to Sunday
School, Sundav.
Railroads Offer Reduced Rates to
Regular Teachers Holding
George Harris and his mnv
Certificates
bride (nee Esther McCullough)
have moved into their new bunSanta Fe, Nov. 8. Jonathan W.
galow.
Wagner, state superintendent of
punnc instruction, is sending out
Mr. Ernest Gooch has sold all to the teachers of the tate an anof his stock and farm inplements nouncement of the meeting of the
and is going on a visit to South- New Mexico Educational associaern Texas.
tion, which will be held in Albu
querque, November 20 to 24. in- Mr. Vernon Furman has sold Lclusive hree of the
speakers are
his place to Anderson Floyd.
anounced: ). VV. Searson, o Kan
sas btate Agricultural colleen
Program and Pie Supper at William Witt, superintendent
of
Lone Star Schoolhouse Novem- tne uary
city
M.
school,
II.
and
ber 12, at 8 p. m. Northeast cor- brooks .president óf Alma eolWe
ner of Sam Meyer's place. Every liria, Michigan.
one. come and bring your Pie and
Lhe educational
council will
Pocketbook full of money.
hold á meeting on Saturday, NoT. R, vember 20. Snecial ervice will
be held in the Albuquerque chur- FUNERAL OF MRS. COWGILL clies on .Sunday. The regular as
sociation meetings will be held in
The funeral of .Mrs. Lucy Cow-gi- the afternoons and evenings
was .conducted from the C. the next three da vs. with section-'
A. Blair residence on South Main al meetings in the
forenoons.
street at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon. Many old time friends of $32,000 IN EQUIPMENT
the former Carthage woman were
FOR 2 CAVALRY TROOPS
present to pay tribute to her
SENT TO NEW MEXICO
memory.
Rev. Dr. B. F. Crissman, pastor
Santa Fe, Nov. 9 The Avar de
of the First Methodist Episcopal partment at Washington has- ship- church, was in charge. Mrs. B. O. pea more than $32,000 Avorth of
Metealf sang "Saved by Grace" equipment for the íavo cavalry
and "Gathering Home."
troops already organized in Ncav
Pallbearers were: Honorary
Mexico, according
to
C. F. McElroy, Walter Putnam,
today at Adjt. Gen. James
I. C. Hodson, I. N. Hussey, W. H. Baca's office.
Peiffer and M. G. McGregor.
The equipment consists of ordR. McCormick, W. J. nance, signal, medical
and quarSewall, R. T. Stickney, C. B. Stick termasters supplies, including
ney, P. N. Wiggins and E.. B. uniforms for the troops,
but not
'
''
Jacobs.
horses. It is .expected that the
Members of Eminence chapter inounts Avill be sent shortly.
of the O. É. S., o
which Mrs.
The troops already organized
Cowgill was a past matron, were are A at Albuquerque and B
at
present in a group. Burial was in Carlsbad. Both have been given
Park cemetery.
official recognition by the
Lucy Anna Park ell was born
in JDansville, N. Y., December 17,
1850. She was the second daughter of Major Alonzo B. and Rebec WORK TO START
IN SPRING
ca M. Parkell. They lived in Dans-vill- e
RAILWAY
until she was three years of
age when they removed to Iowa
Santa Fe engineers have gone
and there remained uiitil aftrr the
over
the proposed route of the
civil war. The family then came
Fe Nortlnvestern raihvay
Santa
to Missouri, living in Indepencompany
from Bernalillo to La
dence two years, and in 1867 movVentana,
in
Sandoval eounty.and
ing to Carthage, which was Mrs.
have
approved
the project insoCowgill 's home for many years.'
far
Avealth
of the country
the
as
She was married to Aibert G.
Cowgill March 1, 1870. To this aucl feasibility of construction
union there were born two chil- are concerned, it Avas announced'
dren, Frederic Burrett and Flor- today by Sidney Well, one of
of the proposed1
ence Glenn, both of whom survive
line.
her. "Her husband passed awav
The engineers spent many days
November 7, 1883.
over the 53 mile route of
going
Mrs. Cowgill became a Christhe
proposed
raihvay and inspecttian and joined the church when
ed
country
the
for eight miles on
she was a young girl and was one
each side of the line and found it
of the earliest members of the
Methodist Episcopal church of to contain all the natural Avealth
this city. She was always m ac- in the Avay of mineral resources
tive in church and temperanse and agriculture land that had
work and was for a while presi- been claimed for it.
As a result of their report, Mr.
dent of the local W. C. T. U. She
Weil
announced today that ace
was formerly a member of
tive
of the road'
construction
chapter,- O. E. S., aud was
in
of 1921.
the
spring
bein
a past matron of the order.
A committment already has been
For the last fifteen years, Miv.
Cowgill has resided in New Mexi- obtained for bonds coverinsr three
co and California and about two fourth .million and Mr. Weil has
weeks ago Avcnt to Wichita Falls, suc edded in underwriting sufTexas to be with her daught.-r- ficient stock to pay for the labor
in the construction of
Mrs. M. II. Senter, at Avhose home
the
line.
Albuquerque Herald.
.she passed aAvay October 29th,
just a year after the death of her
only brother, J. B. Parkell, avIio TREMENDOUS CROP
OF CORN HARVESTED
died in St. Louis, October 19, 191
The cause of her death Avas rf
Washington, D. O., Nov. 8 A
partial hardening1 of the arteries
and at the hist a stroke of apo- record crop of corn, exceeding
plexy. She had seemed to be very the previous largest crop by
bushels, Avas announced
well when she started from. California on .October 16, and she today by the department of agriwith her sister, Miss Kate Par- culture in its preliminary estikell ,had started to motor through mate placing production this year
to Texas, but Avben they arrived at 3,1 09,126,000 bushels.
Tobacco production this year
,nt Needles, Cal., decided to con
also
established a record Aviih ;t
journey
on the train and
tinue the
output of 1.476,444,001)
total
their
reached
destination just a
Aveck before Mrs. Cowgill died. .pounds, cr 87,000,000,000 povancCv
She apparently Avas only tired more than last vear's record crop.
from the journey and Avas only Corn, lost 17,000,000 bushels during the month; tobacco was íavo
.conf'ned t othe bed two days.
s
MrsCoAA-gill'Of
immediate million pounds less than forecast
family, there remains' only her a month ago and there Avas a loss
son and daughter and her five of one million bushels in the buck
sisters: Mrs. Laura McLellan. wheat cropi
Increases Atere shoAvn for a
Mrs. Frank Adams and Miss Kate
number
of crop including potaMrs.
FlorParkell, of California ;
ence Garnett ami Mrs. Clyde E. toes, 7,000.000 bushels ; sweet poBaker of . Carthage. Carthage tatoes 2.000.000, and apples
bushels.
Evenig Press, November 2nd.

Reporters
Edith Hili, Anderson j We had hoped to have a
Dieckman (R).
píete list of Election
Montoya (It).
Returns
A V. ice In The Night
11 Roy Sutton (R) and
s
Jfrom the various preciuts in Tor-LaMany New Faces to be Seen in the
night as I sat in my bedroom ranee Countv for publication,but
Baca (R).
Next Legislature
With
a lamp sitting close by my have been disappointed. The com
12 Doubtful.
head,
1ÜV.
-J.
9
official
Galegos
The
missioners met to canvass the
(R).
Santa Fe, Nov.
step
a
on
Lheard
stairway
the
vote on Monday of this week. We
N.
Ama
candiGriego
(R)
cast
and
for
canvass of the vote
141.
in
a
And
voice
doorway
the
sent
over by two parties on Tueslegdo
Otero
(R).
state
and
dates for national,
which said:
l.V-day to secure the tables, but were
C Lee (R) and Jesús
islative offices at the election of
''
'x
disappointed in both. One reNovember 2 will not be ttarted F. Navarez (R).
"It is now almost half past ported that the republicans' must
1-6-Doubtful.
before Friday and perhaps nfjt
eleven ;
have taken to the tall timber, as
1-7-Doubtful.
until later, unless all county canYou
ought
to
have
been
in
bed;
the
only one he found "on the
L.
r
Lusk (D), Edgar
1-8- E.
vassing boards have reported by
Tomorrow
you11
look
somewhat
(D)
was Julian Salas, who inG.
E.
iob"
McDonald
and
that time.
sleepy,
formed
elechim that the canvass was
(D).
state
of
the
The canvass
And complain of a pain in your not yet completed.
19 Allen C. Heard (D) and F.
The other
tion for nationairstate and legishead.
emissary brought hack 'word that
lative offices will be conducted (!. Ilartell (D).
the tables , were not yet available.
2- 0- Coe Howard (D).
by the official canvassing board
So g;o on to bed now, quickly,
If we can secure the authentic
2- 1- J. L. Greenwood (D).
which is named by law. The board
Don't
stay
up
so
late
more,
any
.
Larrazo-loMount, we will use it in our next
2- 2- Doubtful.
is made up of Governor
Or
you
may
have
to
do
as
yea
Supreme
32Chief Justice of the
tne.
once did
2- 4- .
Court Frank W. Parker and SecAnd stand up in front on the DR. H. A. BASSETT
2- 5- 11. O. Norris (D) and D. E.
retary of State Manuel Martinez.
floor.
TUo official returns are coming Bent (D).
VISITS MOUNTAINAIR
26 W. W. Nichols (D).
into the secretary of state's office
Up in front there where every27 Policarpio Archuleta (R).
Rev. II. A. Bassett, D. 1)., suslowly.
one sees you
al28 A. II. Clancy (R).
At democratic headquarters,
perintendent of the Spanish work
As you put the dunce cap on of
29 Benito D. Sandoval (R).
though certificates have been rethe Methodist Church in New
your head,
30 Charles F. Grey (R).
ceived from a large number of
Mexico was in Mountai--iilast
And everyone laughing their Sunday.
were comchiefs few counties
At' 11 o'clock he preach
"
hardest"
pleted and these made little
ed at the local
Chapel
That
thought made, me hurrv in English. At 2 Methdist
changes in the estimates on the
o'clock
he
spoke
to bed.
Lalely, II. A. Thomas built his
governorship race already pubto the Mexican congregation in
Contributed by a
I'jome in the outskirts of the fulished.
Spanish. On account of the lateHigh School Pupil.
ture
Gran
Quivira
a
city,
by
on
fell
short
the
The republicans
ness of the train from the ' east, he
,s his brother, G.
s same section
i . j...
i
scant margin of gaining
was ueiaineu,
aimi spokc again at
The Domestic Art class has be- the church in English at night.
of the membership of the Thomas, and having gone to Tex
state senate and the house of rep- as on business, he is expected gun work in sewing, but cannot All three discourses were interest
take up work in- cooking until ing, instructive
resentatives on the face of re- )ack with his family.
and full of
until Miss Hoyland is able to thought.
turns,
s
M. Couch, who
bought the teach. The school is pleased with
Nine senators are claimed by
As a side issue, Dr. Bassett is
Brewer
homestead last summer the apparatus thas has been or- president of Albuquerque . Col
democratic headquarters.
the
undoubtedly have eight. and had gone beck to Texas to dered for the work. In the Do- lege, where some eighty odd Mex- They
Their claim includes John W. gather his crop, moved in last mestic Science Department a ícau bnys and young men are reTurner from Grant and Hidalgo week with his family. Mr. Brewer range has been purchased costing ceiving Christian .Education'
who, they believe, was carried established 'temporary residencie $90.00 also cabinets, utensils and several of whom are fitting themover by Hidalgo's democratic half a mile north of Mountainair. tables costing $335.00. The kitch- selves for the ministry among
en has been painted white and is their own people. Feeding the
vote. However, Lewis W. Foster,
Rev. O. B. Campbell, who left a very, pleasant room. $500.00 boys is only one of the little tasks
the republican candidate from
this district, may be shown the the valley last June and traveled worth of Scientific apparatus has that the Doctor aud his wife over-xewinner when the returns are com- through Oklahoma, Texas and been ordered for the science class,
A cook is in charge of the
plete.
Northeastern New Mexico," has aud is expected soon. The science kitchen, but the boys
of
Of the house membership of recently come back. He is look- classes will then begin laboratory the, Avork from preparing the food
forty-eighfifteen are democrats. ing for another location in our work.
for cooking to washing the dishes
In four districts the result was part.
and cleaning up the dining room
The high school
boys began after the meal.
not known. These are the Otero,
The building of the Gran Qui- their work in Manuel Training
the Lincoln, the
and the Torrance districts. In vira Store, after having been de- Tuesday. The work has been de- NEW QUARTERS
the republican layed on account of Mr. Robert- layed on account of not having
Otero, although
ALMOST READY
Now
state ticket won, the democrats son's illness, is now progressing the necessary equipment.
carried the county for all or part nicely. The people in the valley they have five benches aiid a comThe- new Isenhart building is
of their county ticket and the are glad to see that the promised plete line, of tools.
almost completed, Charley Weitz
result of voting on representa- trading point will soon be a realihaving moved his Confectionery
The new song books have come to the east room of the new builde
tive candidates was not known. ty. The
that Was granIn the other doubtful districts ted some time ago and has been and we are preparing' for some ing, where he has opened a fine
the result was close and might found more necessary since '"the ü'ocd songs, as we. have one hun- line of candies, nuts, cigars, and,
coming of so many new settlers, dred books and some good song- fresh fruits.
go either way.
There will be many new mem- will likely be established in Mr. sters in school.
The chairs are in place in the
bers in both the senate and the Robertson's store.
new Barber Shop, and the finishlower house at the coming session
Tuesday is now our regular ing touches are being put on the
and they Avill far exceed the
Mr. Parker, of Willard, who day for the band- to play, but for interior of the building, so that
veteran legislators, few of whom was in the country .with his big some reason known only to the Sain expects to move in shortly.
were returned. Among the veter- thresher, was compelled to go members of the band, it did not He lias two
s
well furans, is only one former speaker back on account of bad sandy play this week.
nished, which will be ready as
of the house, R. L. Baca of Santa roads. We are in hopes that Mr.
soon as he moves to the new locaFe. Major V. H. II. Llewellyn, S. Russell will be able to finish
The total enrollment of the tion. Everything about the place
Dona Ana, and Antonio A.
threshing the fine bean crops we third and fourth grades is fifty-fou- is of the latest pattern and sanialso
former made this year, before the weathBernalillo,
If anymore come they'll tary throughout equal to that
speakers, will not come back. er becomes too inclement.
large cities.
to
have
sit on the floor, until seats found in
Neither was a candidate at last
provided.
are
Tuesday's electieion.
CATTLEMEN TO MEET
SMASH IN PRICE OF
of both houses
The make-uNOV. 22 AT LORDSBURG
.
Miss Ola Mitchel is a new memPERCALES ANNOUNCED
follow
ber of. the freshman class. This
T.- -.J.
C. Ribera (R).
The third executive board meet makes the class twelve in numNew York, Nov. 9 American
'2
Demetrio Quintana (R).
ing of the New Mexico Cattle and ber. We a
very glad to have and Algonquin
percale prices
G. Hedgeock (R).
llore Growers association will be Ola with us.
have been cut from last sason's 30
Abeyta (R).
4 Enrique
held iii Lordsburg, November 22,
cents a yard toa 'Y cent basis
!).
K. B. Sellers (D).
according to an anouncement
by M.C. 1). Borden and Sons and
absent
Humphrey
was
Thomas
-A.
Eichwcld (R).
made yesterday by Miss Bertha
from school Tuesday. Probably the Algonquin Printing Company
7 Rafael (Jarcia, (D).
Benson, secretary.
he
hadn't recovered from the ex- .'t was announced today.
80. L. Phillips (R).
"All questions to be taken up aminations lhat were given MonStandard prints. ere priced at
'
0- -T.
V, Mitchell (R).
with the American National Live- day.
the new season at 12V2 cents a
1-0-E. R. Wright (K).
stock association at the annual
yard a drop from 23 cents. Here11
Mala qua is Martinez (R).
convention in El Paso should
Monday' was examination day after the goods are to be sold
1- 3-W. D. Murrav (R).
come before this meeting and
busy day for both without protection or price guár1- 4- J. A. McDonald. (R).
.steps taken to assure concerted and was a
s
ante.
teachers
and pupils.
1- 5- Fred II. Avers (R).
action of the associations as to
how best to bring them before the
1- 6- J. E. Reinburg (R).
Walter Hoyland is in school WATCH FOR THE $5 BILLS
1-7- Sharp Hanson (R).
convention," the announcement again
after being absent for sev18
E. M. Brickie v (D).
stated.
The Citizens State Bank, this
days.
eral
10 J. S. Lea (D).
A letter mailed to the stockmen
week i trying out a novel plan,
Ü0- -D.
G. Grantham (D).
m the southern part of New MexiMiss Gwendolynne Snapp Ava? to find out juvt how many times
2- 1- Seth Morrison (D).
co state in partd "The members absent a day and a half this week a $5.
bill will change hands with2- 2- A. L. Zinn (D).
of the executive board are very on account of illness.
in a certain period and are issu2:i- -J.
II. Hull (D).
desirous of getting acquainted
ing four i) bills be.iriii'r the stateohn
W. Turner (D).
with the stockmen of your section
Ped.ro V. Benta is a new pup! ment that when filled they will
and extend a cordial invitation to In the eighth grade this week.
redecir, the bill for $5.25. Willard
Mismcl E. Baea (R) and Ga- all stockmen to attend. Both sesMere. Co., Ambles Pharmacy, I).
sions are open to everyone whethbriel Sandoval (R).
H. Womaek j:id the Rexall Drug
2NOTICE TO MAIL PATRONS
A. II. Carter (R) and J. M. er they are members of the assoStore are the starting points' of
Carmodv (R).
ciation or not. Ours is a state
so when such a
var()us
!tnt
New
regulations
emirialui"'
3S. B. Roehl (D), Garcia (D)
for the purpose of fosbill happens to reach you, pass it
the
from
Railway
United
States
tering and protecting the cattle
and Sanchez (D).
along for some one to get the
'
M.
A. Otero (R) and R. L. industry.
Livestock exchanges mail service will make it neces- $5.25. Announcement
will he
Baca (R).
are advaucink commission char- sary to close pouches for train made on the return of the bills as
No. 21, west bound, at 3:15 p.m.,
5- -S.
(11) and M. A. ges at a time when livestock valC. Maesla
to the route they have made.
ue are declining and when live- - and pouches for train No. 22 east
Ouintana..
(11), stock men are carrying" the heav bound at 5 :30 p.m.
co
"When a girl gives her hand in
ilrez (11) and Hilario iest burden in the history of the
marriae-eshe ought to keep it out
).
business.
Cattlemen must look ' ' Men are so contrary that if of her husband's pocket."
'outz (D) and J. W. out for their own interests and their wives wanted them to stav
"A kiss over the telephoue may
jthis can be done only through or - 'out late they probably wouldn't
Have you secured your Thanks- he all right, mt it has no kick in
do it.
co Vigil (It) and gnnization."
giving bird? Only two weeks yet. itJ"
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.TIIE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

r-"-

.j.. -'j.. -' .x. i..,.i.:.A. ..v., fc. .A. Mi.. .v. ...
Meridian, and as grounds fo - ..j..
Ó
you
have
;his content he alleges thai
air, X. M.
v MM Tío TT lizfjrffffsrftffffww
FRA.sClSCO DELGADO, Register. wholly abandoned said land for more
Dtpartment
interior
of
the
T,
J FAY IS CLARK
than six mouths last past; that you 4
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M.
Attorney-at-Laresidence
have never established
October 8, 1920.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Will practice in the Justice
given
NOTICE is hereby
that
thereon; that your absence is not due
Henry C. Wallace, of Mountainair. X.
of the lYace ami Probate
to your employment in military serDepartment of the Interior
M.. who, on August 27, 1917, made
opÍ"
Courts
Santa Fe, X. M. vice rendered in connection with
homestead entry, Xo. 033ÓS4, for SW U. S. Land Office at October
bordalong
Mexico,
the
or
in
Office opposite Independent
erations
PJ20.
11.
VÍ, XVz SEH. 13 Vá XEA; Section 17.
is hereby given that ers thereof, or in mobilization camps
NOTICE
Mountainair, New Mexico
Township 3 north. Range 8 east. X. M.
Chavez y Torres, of Moun- elsewhere, in the military or naval
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- Fiorian X.
M. who. on July 11. 1917, organizations of the United S;at;s or
tainair.
estion to make three year Proof, to
entry, Xo. 033213, for
homestead
made
tablish claim to the land above de SE4 XWV4. XEV4 SW'i. S'á SWV, the National Guard of any of 'he sevStates.
eral
CommisH.
scribed, before United States
Dr.
Section 9, Township 2 north, Range
You are, thirefore, further noticed'
sioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Co.,
tast, X. M. P. Meridian,
X. M., on the 19th day of November has filed notic; of intention to :iv.ike (hat the said allegations will be t.ikeu
Physician and Surgeon
1920.
three year Proof, to establish claim to by this office as having been confes
General Practitioner
Claimant names as witnesses:
the land abovj described, before Uni- - sed ty you, and your said entry will
uprt States fmnmissioner.
n. IS. HlUUOl), J. i. riuugnis,
at Moun- - be canceled thereunder without your
RCXAL DRUG STORE
OrflCE
Hibler, Chas. Hibler, all of Mounlaiu-- 1 o iiafiir. Torrance County, Xew Me i:'o, further right to be heard therein,
Monutalnalr, New Mexico
air, X. M.
on the 3d day of December 1920
either before this office or on appeal,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
file in this office within
William Oshorn. Saturnino Archu- if you fail to
leta, Juan Torres. J. J. White, all of twenty days after the FOURTH publi
cation of this notice, as shown elow,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mountainair, X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. your answer, under oath, specifcally
meeting and responding to these alle
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
gations of contest, or if you fail withAssistant District Attorney
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
October S, 1920.
in that time to file in this office dm
Will Attend to all Civil Matters
given that
NOTICE is hereby
proof
that you have served a copy of
Department of the Interior
John L. Hill, of Mountainair, X. M.,
on the said contestant
answer
your
M.
N.
Willard, N. M.
Fe,
at Santa
.
who, on October 26, 1917, made home- U. S. Land Office
or by registered mail.
person
'
October 11, 1920. either in
stead entry, No. 034045, for south half,
made by the delivery
is
given
service
hereby
that
thi3
If
is
NOTICE
Section 24, Township 1 north, Range
Turner, of Willard, N. M.. of a copy of your answer to the con8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed James L.
on July 24, 1917, made homestead testant in person, proof of such sernotico of intention to make three year who,
Secland entry, No. 033355. for4 south half,
vice must be either the said contesto
the
claim
tó
establish
Proof,
north, Range 8
FRED H. AYERS
33. Township
tion
States
United
tant's written acknowledgment of his
above described, before
Tor- east. N. M. P. Meridian,
Mountainair,
copy, showing the date rj.
at
Commissioner,
AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
iiled notice, of intention to make receipt of the
has
day
of
19th
on
M.,
of the
the
N.
Co.,
rance
three year Proof, to establish claim to of its receipt, or the affidavit
1920.
was
delivery
November
Uniwhom
the
by
person
p.
nt.
Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30
the land above described, before
Claimant names as witnesses:
Commissioner, at Moun- made stating when and where tho
Slates
ted
L. F. Stevens, J. Tí. Brigance, J. H. tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico, copy was delivered; if made by regEstancia, New Mexico
Franklin, C. H. Jackson, all of Route on the 3d day of December 1920.
istered mail, proof of such service
1, Mountainair. X. M.
Claimant names as' witnesses:
must
consist of tjie affidavit of the
Register.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
Clyde Riddles; of Mountainair, N. M.
by whom the copy was mailed
person
Route 'l. J. W. Owens, of Willard, N.
when and the post office to
stating
C. J. Amble
M.
N.
Mountainair,
hi. Chas Hibler, of
affi1. Lum Hibler, of Mountainair. which it was mailed, and this
Route
.notice fop publication:
and
;. M. Route 1.
davit must be accompanied by the
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register. postmaster's receipt for the letter.
Oifice Practice and Consultation. Treating
Department of the Interior
You should state in your answer
of Eea and Fitting of Glasses a specialty
at Santa Fe, K. M.
17. S. Land Office
name of the post office to which
the
1920.
11,
October
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
you desire future notices to be sent
is hereby given that
NOTICE
Office in raer of Drue Store
to you.
Robert Fain, of Mountainair, X. M
Department of the Interior
W. G. CARVER. Receiver.
who, on January 22, 1917, made horn
M.
N.
Fe,
S. Land Office at Santa
entry, No. 03026S, for north half V.
11, 1920. Date of first publication October 28.
October
Section 10. Township 3 north, Range
1920.
is hereby given that
NOTICE
8
east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Anglin,
of Mountainair, Date of second publication November
F.
Nathaniel
has filed notice of intention to ir.Ae X. M., Route 1, who, on October 11,
4. 1920.
year Proof, to establish claim to mi7 mallo homestead entry, No.
three
City Meat Market
of third publication November 11,
Date
the land above describe:!, before
SWVi
SEV4 Sec. 9,
0339CS. for S
It may be your last chance. The
1920.
States Commissioner, at llom- - Sec. 10, NW14, Section 15, Township i
Mexico,
Xew
County,
November
publication
season
lasts only 1" days this year
fourth
of
Torrance
tainair,
north. Range 8 east, N.M.P.Meridian, Date
on the 1st day of December r.'iv.
beginning
1920.
to
18,
October 20. So get your
make
intention
of
has filed notice
Fresh Meats eni Groceries
2
Claimant names as witness n:
cstablir-'- claim lc
to
Proof,
vcar
license,
then get one of my cards,
and
three
r
C. H. Hibler, J. A. Rogers, M. D.
above described, before Uniland
the
you information about
gives
which
Mountainof
all
Parks, S. B. Hibdon,
The Best and Cheapest
FORDSOX TRACTORS
ted States Commissioner, at
skinning
mounting.
for
air. N. M.
Mexico.
New
(a'.mir. Torrance County,
thar IVScr.ey can Buy
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
Iiav." that head mounted. It will
the 3d day of December 1920.
O:: liiuul till the time: ;uk1 a full
names an witness'. s:
?
look nice and will be a pleasant
Cbiv:ant
accessories. Belts, PuUevs
W. T. FARMER, Prop,
J. L. Jones, W. K. Haygood, G. C. lh:e of
of the day you got him.
reminder
RILEY BROTHFnlf-W. C. Harrison, all of Moun and Coventors.
.NOTICE FOii PUBLICATION
tainair, N. M.
ERS, Estancia, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Stewart & Co. have what you
October 11, 1920.
are looking for.
EXPERT TAXIDERMIST,
Mountainair, New Mexico
STEWART S (MANY
NOTiCE FOII PUBLICATION'
is hereby given that
NOTICE
N.
Mountainair,
of
Peter E. Lawson,
iseriplion?
Have you renewed your
I), partmcnt of the Interior
M., who, on Dec. 1, 1916 and Fob. 19,
Puy and Sell all kinds of
entry 02S7O7 I' S. Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M.
1919, made homestead
October 11, 1920.
and Add'l H. E., No. 032157, for NE'i
NEW AND
'given that
hereby
n
is
NOTICE
Section 34. NW'4 and.NVa SWVi.
Vnss. of Mountainair. N. M..
Range nvwm
35, Township 3 north,
who on Nov. 20, 1916, mad j Additional
6 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
ímvke
Homestead entry, No. 022188, tor SV
has filed notice of intention to
Township 4 north,
14, Section 35,
to
claim
year
establish
to'
Proof,
three
Painting, Varnishing, Reparing
N. M. P. Meridian,
6
east,
d
Range
before
described,
'the land above
intention to make
of
notice
filed
Mouhas
States Commissioner, at
tc
PAY HIGH AND SELL tOW
ntainair, Torrance County, New Mexico, three year Proof, to establish claimUnithe land above described, before
Ion the 2d day of December 1920.
ted States Commissioner, at MounClaimant names as witness; s:
One door west of Amble's Pharmacy
Xew Mexico,
J. J. White, E. J. Gurule, Manuel tainair, Torrance County,
1920.
December
of
day
1st
on
Mounthe
of
Bond,
D.
all
Brown, Anna
witnesses:
as
names
Claimant
tainair, X. M.
ni in in muero
Laureano Chavez. Harry Owen
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Mary L. Voss, J. X. Hollon, all of
Mountainair. X. M.
Philip A. Speckmann
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.
-

-

X. M. P.

Donohue, A. G. Uailcy, all of Mountain

NUTU'L F01Í ITHL1CATI0.N"

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Notwithstanding charges made
by W. A. Fields, secretary of
the Bean Growers Association,
we guarantee

j
t
t

FREE

t
t
t
ts
t

í

1

R. L. Hit

Stow

and insurance

Come in and we will make this
clear to you

The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company

Surgeon

Physician

t

v

::-:':':vv'4í-

Come to the

DEER HUNTING

Ur.i-fp- fl

for

v.

1

Mo-i-

1

)

t

r.

tf

f

t
f
t
t

I

SECOND-HAN-

D

S?c-tio-

r

GOODS

T'ni-'te-

wmmmiw

Wednesday, November

NOTARY PUBLIC

7,

1

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'

Department of the Interior
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 11, .1920.
Department of the Interior
is hereby given that U. S. Land Office at Simia Fe X M.
NOTICE
October 11, 1920.
Homer C. Jackson, of Mountainair, N.
hereby given that
is
M., Route 1, who, on July 30, 1917,
XOTICE
made homestead entry, No. 0S3418, for hum Aragón, of Mountainair. X. M..
d
south half, Section 2G. Township 1 who, on August 29, 191G, made
entry, Xo. 027673, for Lots 1. 2
north.Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make E1 XW14.XEVÍ, Section 30, Township
three year Proof, to establish claim to 3 north, Range 6 cast, X. M. P. ,M.,
has filed noticiv of intention to make
ted States Commissioner, at Moun three year Proof, to establish claim to
tainair, Torrance County. New Mexico. the land above described, before Uni
on the 2d day of December 1920.
ted States Commissioner, at. Moan
tainair, Torrance County Xew Mexico
Claimant nams as witness's:
G. C. Fulfrr, W. K. Haygood, P. 13, on the 1st day of December 1920.
Coiiey. L. B. Porter, all of Route 1
Claimant names as witnessrs:
Mountainair. N. M.
Juan Jose Gurule, Herculano Guru
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register, le, Ensebio Gurule, Donaciano Aragón, all of Mountainair, X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOil PUBLICATION

920

U. S.

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

'

We will

sell at public sale at the S. G. Meyer

farm, 9 miles

southeast of Mountainair, the following Livestock and Farm Implements

home-sl.fa-

At the Independent Office

Mountainair,

M.

M.

JMiAiLLO
Contractor

and Builder

Plastering

Adobe Work' and

a Specialty
Write or see me for Prices
Box 26
Mountainair, New

iit

S

S

2

f

Mexico
'f

2

"f

i

PHOTOGRAPHS
ready to do Photo- graphy Work and Finishing of
Films for Amatuers. Bring or
Send your Work.
,
Am again

.

Department of the Iinerior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
,
October 11, 1920,
is hereby given that
NOTICE
Eiland F. Corley, of Route 1, Mountainair, N. M., who, on August 25,1917,
made homestead entry, No. 033579,
for west half, Section 13, Township
1 north, Range 8 east, X. M. P. M.,
has filed notice of intenfion to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above .described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico,
on the 2d day of December 1920.
Claimant names as witness's:
Charley Stevenson, J II. Brigance,
P. B. Corley, D. N. Corley, all of Route
1, Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
U

.

Lena R. Shaffer,
Mountainair, Kcw Mexico

partmrnt of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

October 11. 1920.
is hereby given that
NOTICE
Frank L. Stephens, of Mountainair
X. M who, on October 26, 1917. mad
h
hoinesteiid entry, No. 030774. far
half. Section 21, Township 1 north.
Range 8 easf., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land abova described, before Uni
ted States Commissioner, at Momv
tairiair, Torrance County, Nov; Mexico,
d:i the 1st day of December 1920.
Claimpnt names as witness: :
J. L. Hill. J. H. Brigance, Bert
McCulloh. D. M. Corn, all of Mountainair, N. M
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Edwiod
S'-''-

j

Rose

Tailor-mad- e

and pet the best made
your personal measure.

TIZEN S BARBER SHOP
S.

J. Isenhart, Prop.

What Next I
forced concrete piles are made
to drive tfemselves In by the aid of
Jets of water.
Ke-e-

r

'
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Department of the Interior.
Department of the Interior
United States Land Ofiice
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Contest No. 10,087
October 11, 1920.
given that Roswell, New Mexico, October 18, 192"
Is hereby
NOTICE
Walter X. Storey, of Mountainair. N. To Frank Begley, of Estancia, N. M.

ldTntS

S

(Record Address,) Contestee:

IYou are hereby notified that Erne3t
Section 17,. Township
L.
Livers, who gives Mo'in'ü'niir, N.
7 east, X. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make M., as his post office address, did on
three year Proof, to establish claim to Sept. 20. 1920, file in this oflica his
the land above described, before Uni- duly coroborated application to conted States Commissioner, at Moun- test and secure the cancellation of
tainair, Torrance Countv. New Mexico, your homestead, Entry, Serial No.
on the 3d day of December 1920.
044103 made July 22, 1918, for S', 'SecClaimant names as witnesses:
Ira C. Bruce, Emmctt Adcock, Tim tion 19, Township 2 N., Range 9 E
2

i'iOS

9

MARES,

6

1

30 YOUNG SHOATS AND 4 BROOD SOWS.

1 HEIFER
COMING 3
J'OW'S 4 MILCH COWS, 3 TO 8 YEARS;
YEARS OLD; 1 HEIFER COMIXG TWO YEARS OLD; 1 HEIFER COM

lXG YEARLING;

1

JERSEY

BULL,

COMIXG

2

YEARS

OLD;

2

HEIFER CALVES.
FA JUL
i

CULTIVATOR;

TWO-KO-

1

IMPLEMENTS

1

RIDING CULTIVATOR;

ONE-RO-

SULKEY PLOW;

1

BEAN HARVESTER; 1
WAGON; 1 FARM WAGON;'

1

WALKING PLOW;

LISTER PLANTER;

1

SET LEATHER HARNESS;

HARROW;

TWO-SECTIO- N

TER;

1

1

PLANTER;

TWO-RO-

IRON WHEEL
WALKING LIS-

1
1

2V2

SETS

"

CHAIN HARNESS.
CORN IN SHOCK.

HOUSEHOLD

GOODS, AND OTHER ARTI-

no-t-

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

xlow about your Spring Suit?
See our Samples of Royal and

HORSE,

YEARS OLD; 1 MARE, 3 YEARS OLD;
YEARS OLD; 1 HORSE, 12 YEARS OLD
."

1

D
U. S.

HOUSES

VVALK1X CULTIVATOR;

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION'

S.

LIVESTOCK

CLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

TERMS OF SALE: $10 and

under, cash; over that sum one
year's time will be given on bankable note, 5 per cent oil for cash.

rree
1 1 Forman and

north Range

S. G.

lever

Owraers
J. H. Doyle,

jr., Clerk

W. F. Parrel!, Auction-

-

THE MOUNT AJNAIR INDEPENDENT

Mountainair independent!

FuibcWs for Maids

i

Published every Thursday by
Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico

LOCALE

Sattlrsljip $UzÁ
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t
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For Sale: Barred iiwkst i
a few nice coekex-elhave
h
from
By A. NEELY HALL
good laying strain, for breeding, i
scccccocoocooGccccceooi
at $2.()U each if taken at once. S.'f
iooyrlght by A. Neely Hall.)
miles north and 2 west of Moun- - X
Make a fleet of toy battleships like tainair. Mrs.
J. W. Sharp.
Ih model In Fig. 1.

c
T

-

7.

I

s

If

P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr.

K

It will not take
long, because I have designed a model
made of parts that can be etit out antl
assembled quickly.
Llavln built the
fleet, you will have lots of fun. Because the model Is mounted on wheels,
you can run It upon land as well as
nil It upon writer.
In Tig. 2 is a drawing of every part
of the toy battleship, and In Figs. 3
to S you will find the same parts drawn
to scale with dimensions mamed upon
them. If you build several ships, I
would suggest that you make all of
the parts for one boat, first, and then,
using these for patterns, mark out and
cut the hulls (A) for nil the other
boats, then the decks (H), then the
masts (C), and so on. The work of
fitting and assembling will be simplified If you follow this method. A piece
of soft pne, cypress, or other soft
wood will be easiest to shape.
In
marking out the hull, draw n center-linas shown in Fig. 3, and lay ofT
the measurements either side of It, to
get the sides alike.
The upper deck
s
(P. Fig. 4) extends
f
-

Terms of Suhscrip'ion :
fc'J.OU pur year payable in advance

te--

-i

A

7

Üüicrtd as second claas matter
o
13, 1916, at the
at
Mounuiinair, N. M., under the Act oí
Oc-to-

.

t tí

i

poat-ollic-

C.lanh

rvMl

ur

,

I

its
x

A girl is

n

apt to have many pres

sin'' engagement.-- , before she mar
ries.

?

4

I

1

in perfect condition. Terms if
sired. .Inn. P. I'rowse Jr.

Lost: Airdale dog; had on collar
with brass studs or spikes when last
seen. Answers to name of "Jerry."
Reward for return to E. E. Flickinger
at Mountainair Motor Co.
Mr. Farmer:
Why does the association penalize their members 2"c a
hundred if they sell to Local Dealers?
The Trinidad Bean & Elev. Co.

Edwards"

AV.

,

m- -

shotes and stall-racSee Ernest Davis, Route 1 Mountainair, N. M.

Robe for Bab)
5

i be length
of the hull, and it is of the
same shape as that portion of the hull ;
therefore it can be marked out with
the hull ns a pattern. The holes shown
along the edge of the deck (Fig. 4) are
made to receive the guns of the secondary battery, the holes along the upper face are made to receive the masts,
funnels, etc. The position of each part
Is indicated in Fig. 2.
The masts (C, Fig. 5)) can he whittled or dowel-stickof the given diameter can be used. The fighting-top- s
(D and K. Fig. 5) are wooden button
molds.
The larger one (D) must
have its hole enlarged so it will slip
over the mast, the smaller one (E)
rests on top of the mast and Is held
iu place with the nail F (Fig. 2) driven
Into the mast-top- .
Fig. G shows a funnel (g). Use a
dowel-stic- k
If you can get one, other- -

US A'

is queer, there's no
doubt about, that,
She hates to be thin, and she
hates to be fat.
One minute it's laughter, the next

cry
can't understand her, how
ever you try.
But there's one thing about her
it 's a

You

s

which everyone knows

till she

tudent

Life.

ARE YOU A CANARY, OR
AN ENGLISH SPARROW?
Sneakinir of the influence of
companions, the story is told of
the canary, which had been a
beautiful songster, had been plac
ed where the English sparrows
(locked about the cage, lngliten
ing the bird of beauty with their
Hearing noth
ing but the cry of the sparrows
from day to day, the songster
s)non lost his voice and did nothing but chirp like the sparrows.
Its cage was then placed beside
that of another canary, and in a
short time it forgot its chirping,
and again took up the beautiful
song of its kind. With whon are
you associating the canary or
the Sparrow? Your actions will
tell.
hideous-'chirping.-

ora
When his majesty, the baby, rides
jut in state after Christmas, he may
find himself possessed of something
splendid in the way of carriage robes,
like the rich affair shown in the picture. Satin ribbon makes the robe.

Light and Phone Screens

company of Engineers in the
Vj.
V. was enjoying an enterA.
tainment at the Y. M. ('. A. where
the beautiful singer blushed a. Utile and whispered to the violinA

ist:

dropped a note."
Soon afterwards, Lieu. S. was
I

have

seen siooping down behind the
piano.
"What are you doing?" asked
a fellow lieutenant.
"Well. I am looking for that
lost note!
Hoax: "Did your garden win
any prizes last summer?"
My
ves.
Toax: "Indirectly,
neiuhiifs chickens ti :k iirst
prize at the poultry show."

"What become
girl clerk?"

ster."

xb

R

Pi

c,

ja

--1
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I

Fcr Sale: Farm

Growers Association
Mount ainair Local, Mountainair, New Mexico

Farrell gets the high bids.whon
crying sales.

fol-

O. K. Restau-

I
I
!
!

-

Duty Toward Children.
Men of todny liuve a duty to childhood honinse Un-licüMcIves have
h ..:.:c::f :ition
once !.e:'ii chlMie'..
Is a recipient in lis .""n ut' the accumulated wisdom 'i
of previous uses. iTiti Is in duty bound to pasá
'liüt on. "plus n c. rt;i;n increment due
o 11:1 own t' im'I i.in. KxrhniiP.
Denscly-Popul-.tc-

,1

-
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-
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i
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Prleuntainair, N.

t
i

Aus-'inli-

I
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Heat Market

FRESM MEATS
Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage

and spools.

The wireless telegraph aerial Is sus.
pended between the mast tops (Fig 2).
Use toothpicks for spreaders S. thread
for wire strands T nnd end loops U.
When the toy battleships huve been
lisembled. give them b coat of paint

WASH

mm, Proprietor

Opposite Wülard Ker. Co.

4
4

i4
t

t
4
Y

T

44- -

Bank with

First National Bank
I
will pay $10.00 reward for.
evidence that will convict anyone
lireakinir windows or defacing or
destroying ny property in my
charge.
U. Ii. SHAW.
.

4

Everything about the Shop Clean and Sanitary

4 4 4

s

i

We Pay Cash for Produce

a

into the holes, mid then
drive the axles through Ihe screw-eye-

!

4

..

l..

T.'iKI. F. PAEEHLL
Livestoclc and General
Auctioneer
Cry Sales anywhere and any
kind nf rlav Tripes ronsnn. 4
able and satisfaction juaran- teed:
Phono Fslanciii
Address F;,tnncia. N. M.
or Rt. 2, Mountainair, N.M.

4
4
4
4
4

t

iiersons to tin. sipiniv mile. Saxony is next with S.'SO. Belgium third
with 6."2, EiiKhind 'and Wales next
with 618 and Holland next with 535.
For ihe whole fjerarry the nuinher
is "10, while the United Sin ten has
only ahout H." persons i Dip
mile, Cni nda two r.iüv.ris '.wA

screw-eye- s

There Is a world of ptetty neck.vear that every woman will love to
receive and almost .any woman can
make. A favorite piece consists of a
collar with vestee to match, like that
ihowa Above,

Jackson

Real Estate and Livestock

4:

1,0.

:'
II

J. W.

4

Cf;

6"
f

I

A 11

ihe e.iost dehfely
popuhilcd country of ihe world, with

I

3"

1

proper

Iv-'y-

I

have some real bargains in I
B ean Farms which will prove
. .1
n
gooa investments
at tne price. All
bean lands are advancing in val- - $
4
i
ues and at no future time can you
I
buy as well as now.
t
i
t

Countries.

rf

!
I

I

)ty

.'i.

t

X

Bargains in Been Farms and
Ranches

t

f

i
IS

t
t

X
-

ackson

4

4
$
I have secured ta first class well 4

the crowd to the

t

t
t

rant and eat.

.0
mm

Ml f

f

implements,
horses, mules, harness, Avagons,
hogs, 38 gallon white lead paint.
and miscellaneous goods, of var
W. F. Jacobs, 3 4
ious kinds.
miles south of Mountainair, on 4.
the Jim Payne ranch.
4
4
f
Read the Ads and save inoney

If you can't read, you can follow the crowd to the O. K. Restau-

What Women Love

-

makes you think so?"
'Why, they feed the baby par-- "
thnt they can find jt iu the

I

I

nel If you wish.
There are two gun turrets (K, Fig.
'.!) and the
size is shown In Fig. 8.
Whittle the guns (L) of the shape and
Mze shown in Fig. 8, and glue their
ends in holes made in the slds of the
Drill a small hole through
turrets.
As screens for electric lamps or for the center of each turret through
which to drive nail pivot M (Fig. 2).
telephones,
beautiful
ladies from
The secondary battery guns (N, Fig.
France, dressed in the crinoline styles
-- ) are the ends of burnt matches.
Fig.
of long ago, make useful as well as
S shows
the length.
highly ornamental Christmas gifts.
Cut the forecastle blocks Jl and I
Their draperies of silk are supported (Fig.
2) square, of the dimensions given
by a wire frame. Imported heads of
In Fig. 7, nail them together, and fas-'obisque are required for them.
'
to the deck with the peg J (Fig. 2).
The spool wheels (P, Fig. 2) have
stick axles (Q) cut to fit snugly In
i heir holes,
and the axle ends are supported by screw-eye- s
R, whjch are
'
screwed into the hull. Start holes for
he screw-eye- s
with an awl. screw the

I

couple!"

t New Mexico
Been
T

V

rant and cat.

"Do you believe two can live
"heaply as one?"
N'o.
don Y. I 'in the father of
Mnart
vVhat

Thats All.

arranging

If you can't read, you can

-

ns.

See Farrell before
your public sale.

low

of your new

"We had to let her go.'' said
the head of the firm. "She ha'd ,no
head for business."
"Too bad."
"Yes--, she parked her gum on
the addiinr machine ami her
nowder puff in the cash regi-

We are gaining Ground.

horses, one Moline Tractor, all
kinds of farm machinery practically
new. Good terms. Also good bean
land to rent. See F. F. Carter, Mountainair, N. M.

rig capable of going 2,000 feet,
and also the services of a competent and experienced driller. If
you are thinking of puting down
a well, see me about the work. Or
leave word at the Independent
Office.
R. II. Coulter.

wise whittle a stick to lie given diameter. F.ore oat the top of each fun"5

k.

If you plan having a sale, ser
Farrell, auctioneer.

COLl'.MN

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DON'T BE DECEIVED

t

WELL DULLING

1

JiM'TORS

6

t$
i
t
t

6

A woman

-S-

The Associalion ((hat means all members as a body
duly (frganized) "fSiand back of all our Beans" when sold or
unsold. The Association is responsible for all its obligations.
The Association does not "penalize" its members but
its members show their faith in their institution by agreeing
in writing to forfeit 23 cents per 100 pounds if sold
outside.and
many members declare they had rather loose more than, that
at present tnd stand pat than to sell outside and thereby
destroy their own opportunity for betterment.

tp

t

not dressed
powder's her nose.

t
t
t

For Sale: Span young horses.Homo
grown and acclimated. W. B. Hoyland,
3 miles east of Mountainair,
south side
of track.

ward 1 120."

"

tp

For Sale:

Wet- -

J. 'Bryan- -" West

A woman's

Remember

VXilM WANTED

Wanted to hear from owner of farm
or good land for sale worth the. price
asked. L. C. Jone;!, Box 551, Olney,

three-quaner-

d

Slogans :CJov.
ward Ho!"

Don't be Deceived

ll-4-- 3t

b.-i-

bald-heade-

de-

F(r Sale orTrailc: One span young
Mules, Sixteen hands high. Address
Mrs. N. O. Preslar, Belén, N. M.

o

3Iauy a luir nuid svill reji.icc n
such new anil smart furbelows of ribThe wise man and the fool
bon aw are pictured here, wlion Christinas brings her remembra noes. Here
money are soon united.
is a collar, vestee and girdle with a
;
to match that are Irresistible. This
How a
man does
for the wa:.vt is made of
snear at a woman who dves her sitipcfl ribbon showing tiie slowing
colors in Itonian stripes.
hair.
The girdle; is knotted at the lefl
sido and lianas in two pointed ends,
No greater compliment
poult The bag Is drawn up and suspended
be paid any girl she made other by narrow satin ribbon, hvn a silk
ornament, like thosie on Ihe collar, at
"'iris wish lo be good.
the bottom.

EÁNGROWERS

7or Sale. Chevrolet touring
car, driven less than 30ÜÜ liulcs,

--

18(9.

Today is the second anniversary of Armistice Day. Two short
years ao, tin whole world echoed the shouts of "Peace." It is
fittiiifr that Armistice Day should
precede Thanksgiving Day by a
fortnight, thus making of the lat
ter a real day of Thanksgiving.

ll-ll-3-

WMarci, N. M.
H. B.

Jones, President.

Ed Dickey, Cas h'er

.a

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
T

i'd between the fourth and fifth every 100 pounds of meat should.
The Scalding Vat
count in jr rom the front, or be weighed out and dissolved in
ribs,
A vat or barrel is usually
piece is desired the cut 4 gallons of boiling water. When
larger
if
a
If
for the scaldine of hosrs.
be
farther back. After this brine is cold it should be
made
may
largi4,
or
blankets
,Why not arrange to Butcher your the animals are
sacks may be thrown oyer them the shoulder has been removed poured over the meat. The pork
own hogs?
and kept moist with hot water cut out the ribs and that part of should be kept in the brine until
By A. M. Patterson
until the hair on the hog is loosen- the back bone to which they are all of it has been consumed.
Sugar Cured Meat
Making pork on the farm this ed. When a barrel or tank is used, attached. The shoulder should be
sugar cured hams
making
all
In
off
cutting
smooth,
16."
trimmed
year will be awi.se. move because the water should be heated to
every
edges
bacon
and
piece of meat
ragged
and
fat
excess
pass
is
to
of the present high cost of meat. degrees F. A good test
with salt and
Many farmers also who are dis- the fingers thru the water three which are wasted in curing and should be rubbed
ain
over night, then
satisfied with the present market times and if it sntarts the third cooking. Remove the foot about left to
packed
closejy
in a barrel. Put
This
may decide to time the water , is about right. an inch above the knee joint.
prices offered
at the
shoulders
and
or
the
hams
fresh,
butcher some of their lings and Some lye or wood ashes may he cut may be cured, used
of
bacon
strips
using
íust
the
bottom,
lard
sausage
and
into
make their own pork. The cost of added to aid "in loosening the hair made
i
i
100
every
To
top.
fill
the
to
oe
tnougnt
nest
mav
as
meat cured on the farm is much and dirt. When the hog is put in
be
should
of
meat
is
there
pounds'
The'
middle,
point
where
the
be
less than that purchased from the the water the animal should
3 pounds
salt,
8
of
pounds
will
added
de
ham
the
from
be
cut
to
prevent
the
to
retailer. An average 200 pound kept in motion
de- of brown sugar and 3 ounces of
hog should dress 160 pounds. For water from burning the skin. As pend n the size of the ham
the saltpeter dissolved in 4 gallons of
the last 10 years this 160 pounds soon as the hair is loose the hog sired. Three or 4 inches from
point
to water. The meat should then be
is
a good
of meat could have' been pro- should be removed from the wa- pelvic bones
covered with this brine. For sum- di
The
middle
Hie
is
cut.
duced, slaughtered, and cured on ter and the feet and head cleaned make
ba- - nier use it is best to boil the brine,
the farm for 33 per cent less than first, then the remainder of the vided into the loin, spare ribs,
permitting it to become thoroly
the
Remove
fat.
back
eon,
and
clean
is
.it would have cost the farmer at body. When the carcass
before using. For winter
j cooled
the
to
paralled
back
fat
;!d
loin
legs
the tendons in the hind
his local market.
is
not necessary to boil the
should be loosened and the car- back bone below the tenderloin, use it
Select Fat Animal
bacon strips should re
The
brine.
Only hogs that are healthy, fat cass hung up. It should then be Cut off the back fat from the loin
in
brine from four to
the
main
4
and gaining in weight should be washed with warm water and leaving a layer of fat about
'six
and
weeks
the hams from six
meat.The
lean
the
selected for slaughter. Meat from shaved with a sharp knife, and inch thick over
before they are
weeks
eight
roasts
used
orjto
for
be
may
loin
such animals is more palatable finally washed with cold water
out.
taken
back'
rendered
j
fat
and
chops
the
dry.
and will keep longer whether and wiped until perfectly
To make dry cured pork, for
To remove the entrails cut for lard.
fresh or cured. The meat from a
100 pounds of meat weigh
every
from
the
the
ribs
remove
Next
at
beginning
fat animal is much more palata- down the midline
5
of salt, 2 pounds' of
pounds
out
ble than that from a thin animal. the; top and cut down to the bacon leaving as much lean as
2
of saltpeter,
ounces
and
sugar
If an animal is losing in flesh at head. Next, cut thru the pelvic possible in the bacon as it makes
thoroly.
mixed
be
should
These
of
bacon.
higher
class
the time of slaughter the carcass bones, then around the rectum. a much' (dea
should
meat
piece
then
of
Every
straighten
ax,
or
a
ver
will contain á larger per cent of Place the knife bel ween the first With
once
mixture
with
be
rubbed
poundthe
by
of
(riit
side
bacon
the
ot
the lett
water and a less palatable meat and second fingers
,
.1
.1
m
lí an11
'a uay iflor tuircu uap, uin
will be the result. Hogs should be hand, inserting the fingers where ip" on tlie surface, Trim onmay
third of the mixture every day.
square and smooth. It
kept off feed for approximately the opening has been made, and
i
The receipt for silgar cured
in
two.
cut
piece
in
one
be
or
left
lie
torce
hand
right
15 hours before slaughtering.Such with the
,
Cut off the rear part of the hams and bacon is the most satis-bonanimals will bleed better and the knife down to the breast bone.
Cut off all loose, rag- - factory under ordinary farm con
meat will be of better quality. It This will eliminate all danger of
edges,
being careful not to ditions. Pork cured by this meth
Remove
ed
is also essential that hogs be kept mittinrr the intestines.
.expose
too
much or the lean meat. od and smoked will keep thru the
the stomach, intestines, liver, and '
as quiet as possible before
a laver ot tat on the summer, ine meat wiu tie sweet
diaphragm
M"
leaving
treatment will bruise everything about the
hams will be of a and palatable and the flavor good
around
the
ou1ide,
bone,
the animal or cause a rise in tem- cut thru the breast
!:er
Cut the hind leg if properly smoked.
the
nualitv.
across
and
the diaphragm
perature.
1
inch
above the hock!
pluck,
about
off
out
the
pull
beand
aorta,
Do not shoot or stun a hog
VALUE SILAGE
usually
are cured and
Hams
jpint.
and
the
heart
of
consists
any
which
fore sticking as stunning in
they
make
way is likely to retard the bleed- lungs. Wash out any dirt or blood smoked. However,
From the Indiana trails, the followcool,
or
;P-ocuts
a
tor
roasting,
trying
hang
carcass
in
the
and
let
be
thrown
should
ing. The hog
ing table is worked out to show the
If meat is to be cured and kept value of corn silage per ton in a
place. The liver
squarely on its back. One man
the summer, the carcass ration of shelled corn, cottón-meafor
thru
be
saved
should astride the animal, hold- and heart should
;
re-should
be cooled thoroly and clover hay and corn silage. When
fat
intestinal
ing it firmly by the front legs. flood .1and the 1
,.1,1,. Tf t ;i
,U,.,1 KF,.
I...,
in nut. iiiu clover hay is worth $10 a ton, .and
ninini
umii.'. n ii
The man who does the sticking iiiuvcu mi laiu.
is
animal
out
of
the
carcass corn $1 a bushel, corn silage is worth
heat
soon
as
be
cut
as
should
Pork
should grasp the animal by the
of
shrinkage
muscles
the
mav $7.67 a ton. When clover hay is worth
the
the
of
is
out
all
heat
animal
firmly.
the
jaw so as to hold the head
,
firm-cause a retention ot injurious $10 ar.d corn $1.25, corn silag7e- is
An incision should be made about carcass and the muscles- are
a gases, giving it an offensive taste worth $8.82 a ton, etc.:
3 inches from 1he point of the ly set. A sharp knife, a saw, and
and odor. The meat never should Clover Corn Corn Corn Corn Corn
talile
neces
are
breast bom; forward to the jaw. firm, solid block or
Hay a $1 a $1.25 a $1.50 a $1.75 a $2 a
be frozen when salted as the
The breast bone may be located sary for the best results in cutIk1
Ton Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu.
of the frost is likely to pre- $10 $ 7.67
8.82 $ 9.96 $11.12 $12.27
with the thumb and the knife in- ting. The cuts should always pud
vent the proper penetration of 12
9.43 10.59 11.74 12.89
8.28
serted under it at, an angle of 40 aeijoss the grain of the mwit
the salt and uneven curing will 14
S.90
11.20 12 35 13.53
10.05
decrees with the tailhend. The made straight and clean. The
is
also
important
It
11.81 12.96 14.11
10.66
the
9.51
result
that
at
16
removed
be
5
should
head
4
or
knife should be inserted
12.42 13.57 14.73
11.27
18
10.12
1 inch back meat be cured as soon as cooled.
about
or
point
of
size
atlas
inches, depending on the
13.04 14.19 15.34
10.73 11.88
making plain salt pork every 20
the hog, the object being to cut of the ears. The jowl can be cut In
15.73 16.87
13.58
13.41
12.26
25
dbe
of
!i:'"e
shoul
rubbed
inent
the veins and arteries where they off, cured, smoked, and used for
16.12 17.26 18.39
30
13.79 14.94
(uie
with
salt,
nacked
common
branch in front of the heart. Care cooking withjieans. The remain"lv in a barrel and left over
should be taken not to stick the der of the head can be made into d
pi'
1:1.
She was Doubtful
The next day 10 pounds of
shoulder, as this will cause it to lard, sa usase, and headcheese
3
saltpeter
to
of
salt
and
ounces
removbe
should
The shoulders
be bloody, and unsightly.
j

HAM AND BACON
FOR THE FARM

I

lit

.

FOR A QUICK SALE

i
I

!
t

320

Acres of land,

75

in cultivation.

'3 room house,s 2 and 3

wire fence, well, windmill, corrals, sheds, henhouse and other
out buildings. Price $4,000.00. Half cash, terms on balance.

!

i

See me

:

for particulars.

!
J

t

j

R. L. SHAW, Real Eátate

!

Office opposite the Independent

!

MOUNTAIN' AIR, N. M.

Office,

t
t

t

I

j

Í

.

m-ot-hes

FOR

e.

butch-ering.Roug-

r OLDER

WEATHER

h

'i'

i

w

Our Stock is complete

mere reasonable than in the

past

ilie

weatherman warns uS to prepare for coltter

,

j

well-ventilat-

j

Hence Winter

weather.

l,

1

buy now.

i

wis

Clothing is a

Come In and inspect

on

find just whet yoa need.--

You will

;

'

ac-li';-

;i

Henry, who married in New York,
to his father's
brought his v"'
farm. It was her first experience of
country life. The first evening of her
visit she looked on with interest while
the cows were being milked.
"Would you like to try it?" she was
asked.
The bride was doubtful. "I think I
could start the milk, but I I'm afraid
I couldn't stop it."

Ti
erchandise
íVlountainair, N.

ML

.

hio

Labor Not Lost
"Look here, Rastus!"
"Yes. Liza."
"I begins V link yer doesn't love
me no more."
"Nonsense, Liza; what put dat fool
ish noshin in ycr haid?"
"Why, yer just sit there by the Are
::ul sees me work."
"Why, Liza, dear! De more I sits
by this 'ere fire and sees yer workin',
de more Hove ycr, honey!"

Í
I

rlaywoo d & Company

Love's

the S. B. Hibdon home,
mile south of
ountinir,
miles southeát of
Round Mound Schoolhouse the following goods. on

We will

sell t

1

1

1

Monday, Novetn hir

1

JERSEY BULLS, 8 MONTHS OLD; 1 HOLSTEIN COW, 3 YEARS OLD;
3 COWS WITH YOUNG CALVES; 1 SPRINGER; 2 FAT HOGS, MEDIUM
SIZE; IV2 DOZEN RHODE ISLAND PULLETS; SEVERAL FULL BLOODED RHODE ISLAND .ROOSTERS.
ONE SPAN MARES, 3 YEARS OLD, WEIGHT ABOUT 1300 pounds.
,
3 horses, two 10 years old and one twelve years old
IMPLEMENTS
t
2 ONE ROW CULTIVATORS; 1 LISTER PLANTER; 1 WALKING
WALKING PLOW; 2; JOHN DEERE CULTIVAPLANTER; 1
TORS, NEV; 1 JOHN DEERE PLANTER, NEW; 1 WALKING LISTER;
HARROW; 1
1 WAGON; 1 DOUBLE SECTION HARROW; 1 DISC
NEW.
HARVESTER.
LISTER PLANTER, NEW; 1 BEAN
1 SET GOOD LEATHER HARNESS, NEW.

E

1

Free Lund
Auctioneer

Tragedies in Pinto Land
throttle to see If
he could beat the train to the
crossing.
He couldn't
He struck a match to see if his
gasoline tank was empty.
It wasn't.
He patted a strange bulldog on the
head to see if the critter was af- -

A

1

t

i

v7
-

J

LA i
.t.r.--

MaMe-tar- e

Clothes

CLEANING

and PRESSING

ml

G i í

uric

Old CSothes Mad New

i
t

D. L. HAYWOOD, Proprietor
MOUNTAEMAtRy NEW MEXICO

!

fpr.ionn.to.
He wasn't.
He looked down the barrel of his
gun to see if it was loaded.
It was.
He tried other dealers to see if he
got better goods and lower prices

than Hector provides.

He couldn't.
He spent postage galore and time
a plenty to find a better line than
Rawleigh's Good Health Prepa-

rations and Family Supplies.
He didn't.
Note With apologies to some of
my friends, I hereby announce myself as THE RAWLEIGH MAN for,
In and about Mountainair In Torrance County, New Mexico.

J. H. DOYLE, Jr.,
Clerk

:

Satisfaction

Í

Terms: Amounts under $ 0 cash; above that sum, bankable
note at ten per cent interest will be accepted.

W. F. FARRELL,

',

He stepped on the

H

MO-LIN-

I

:f'T'

2

i

Agents fcr

With a small can of stain one can
convert the boxes and baskets in
which fruit is sold into work

LIVESTOCK
1 MARE, 10
1 MARE, 8 YEARS OLD; 2 MARES, 2 YEARS PAST;
YEARS OLD; 1 YEARLING COLT; 1 BLACK HORSE. 5 YEARS OLD; 1
BLACK MARE, 5 YEARS OLD; 2 JERSEY COWS, 2 AND 3 YEARS OLD ;

i
i

Box

4G,

Mouutaiuair,

N.

will cull on you soon.

M.,

and

HAVE YOU RENEWED
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?
,

s

THE MOUNTAINAIR. INDEPENDENT
THIS LOOKS GOOD

How do You

4

I

CAMFOKXI

I

Sell Your Hay?

LIVE STOCK AUCTION

V

sales grow ix roru.
LA KIT Y

Yi

4 way
4

Tlic Country is

Saved" once more.

Maybe! Auy- Pexall Ftn're is with the Trcsiilniit and Conn re;

Kli-ri- .

t
f
V

f

t

It Mr.

1

la riling

tries as hard to please tt íe
re trying to please our customers, he is roí n
....

I

:

vuuiHiiMi raii ion.
.1

i

V

oumrv as we

;

to have some

i

iook over otir new arrivals the
''anees are we have just what you want.
See our new line of box Stationery.
.

v

(une m

HOW 1)0 YOU SELL YOl'R II AY I
The system of selling live stock by
"Through the Hay and Produce Asauction, which was inaugurated in sociation" the hay growers of MontKern County, California, in 1917, has gomery county, N. Y., will answer.
now spread throughout a consider- - And when you study the results they
able area of the interior of the State, get from handling their crop their
!! especially where large numbers of way. you can't blame them.
The business of the Hay and Pro- uiv, b1""
J 3
t'ai Bt Vil
'counties, Kern, Kings, Merced, Ma- - (,uc oAssociation is to ship hay. The
dera, Stanislaus, Tulare and Fresno, Jast annual report of the Association
v formed the California Farm Bureau stated that 3.4j9 tons of hay were
T Marketing Association and joined in handled during the year and there
carloads on
conducting auction sales in the coun-- 1 wtre sti11. twenty-fiv- e
,0 sllintics named,. This association employ-i'ia!)- d
"Increased receipts of from $2 to ?5
ed a manager and assistant manager
ton
: (who were responsible
a
for
are estimates that many
for the success
t'of the sales. In addition, each county men have made: $3 certainly the
farm bureau has a committee in minimum difference," says the mana-- j
charge of. the local sales. Auction ker- "this amounts to $10,377 saved
sales were also held in San Joaquin jthe members during the year. It is
that same amount per ton
:and Shasta counties. It is expected probable
that this system will make a wide was saved on the straw that was han- would amount to an ad- expansion throughout the State
ing the coming year and that it will aiuonai u.us.v
prove applicable to other products! The Association docs other things
4 which are capable of standardization.
besides selling hay, although hay is
The volume of business done last 'the principal product handled. One
year was considerable. Thcro wero carlond of buckwheat was sold for
183 auction sales held and 543 carfifteen cents a bushel above the local
;rice. Nearly 2,000 bushels of oats
loads of live stock sold. These e:J
were
sold at the market price. Some
totaled $1,790,330.
is
estimated
It
that the sales brought a direct in- fertilizer was sold, at a small saving
creased return to the farmers of $166,-94- 6 to the members.
V3over the prices which the stock
Some other results havH followed
would have brought had not the auc- which possibly do not have a cash
tion sales been held.
value, such as the distribution among
Perhaps the chief benefit derived the members of over 2,600 pounds of
from these sales is that farmers who Grimm alfalfa; some 300 bushels of
have small lots of stock bring them to guaranteed varieties of soedcorn and
a central point. Here they are grad- twenty-fiv- e
bushels of soybeans.
ed by a farm committee, into carload
"The mixing of some seventy tons
lots with other animals of like quality of feed for the members has been one
and the farmer secures carload prices of the most important results," says
on the stock that he sells. The auc- the county agent. "The 4 a ton saved
tion sale brings buyer and seller di- - the mrmVers has been the smallest of
;
rectly together; likewise the packing these results. In this feed were utin
companies send their representatives lized
grains, where posto the local sales. All business is sible. A standard feed was produced
transacted on the grounds at the time second to none on the market. The
the sale is made. The farmer goes farmers of thi3 county (certainly the
home feeling satisfied because he has members of this Association)
are
ra$ his money in his pocket and has not learning the value of
had to .pay for extra charges. Beyond tions."
all this, however, there is a great eduAs is true in most cooperative ascational value in the auction sales sociations, one of the most important
since farmers see good stock sold at achievements is the cooperative spirit;
r
high prices and lean to know
the successful working together of a
brings
low prices. These comparatively large number of farmstock
sales constitute a frequent and most ers; the growing desiie to increase
effective exhibit of the value of the efficiency and to find, from among
best stock when it sells for the best their number and members, men who
prices and the interest in better sires can successfully organize a business
has never been greater as a result. association and successfully meet busi
Packers state that these auction sales ness competition; the advancement of
have done more to improve the quali- local leadership; the recognition of
ty of the hogs in California than any the power of combination; the profiother one thing.
table and successful directing of such
power; all of these factors of business
life have been found within their own
ranks.
Growers
Urged
Each member signs a contract to
furnish so much hay. He states what
he wants to sell and when he would
to Hold
for
like to sell it. After he has stated
what he wants to sell, he is expected
Bushe to sell that amount. The Association
'4
may sell mere thn that amount, but
4
the manager must have some definite
'4
Wichita, Kansas., October it. The information before he can make an
Wheat Growers Association of the advance offer or compete with other
' United States, with a membership of supply sources in making a definite
70,000 in Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, bid. ,
The manager is a capable salesman.
Nebraska and South Dakota, has isHe has eight years of experience in
'4 sued from its office here a proclamation to all its members urging them to handling hay. His judgement is as
regrain from selling any .wheat after good as the best of the regular hay
ñ p. m.. October 25. until
such time as buyers; he can s?ll with as good reis raised to sults as they can; and the beauty of
tin price of good
the whole thing is that the members
33 a bushel at. growers' terminal mar-
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Eastman Kodaks
ALL STYLES

V

Leave your Kodak Finishing at

t

Amble's Pharmacy,

-

The Rexall Drug Store

f

Y. Snapp,

f

Prescript

I'll.

Dr. G. II. Bner

C.
ion ( lei

Proprietor

-

f

dur-jd'e-

..;.,;..:..j.;..4,.:...:..4..;.iI..;.,.;.,.;..j..l,.4.;.1,;..j,,

nil Loans

I

d-

I

Quick Service Reasonable Rates t

f

t

-

Money to loan on Farm Lands,
ten years time. See me at once.
Elish a .VI. Shaw
xMountainair, New Mexico

H. C. WALLACE
AUCTIONEER
prepared to cry sales at :my time and any place.
My past experience, proves that I cttn "fret the money."
"Write or see me for dates.
Am

Route 1, Mountainair, N. M.

home-grow-

i

W

home-mixe- d

2!

mince, Co.

neir

GROCERIES

WHOLESALE

FLCUIl
3I0RRIS

FEED

AND

MEAT

SUPREME

HAMS

LARD

AND

BACON

WOLF'S PREMIUM AND SW AND OWN FLOUR
CERRILLOS

COAL

Í

why-poo-

NO HOUSES TO RENT

'Why not own your home and save paying rent to
(lie other fellow? Then too, you have
the satisfaction of knowing that youwill not be ordered to move

are

short notice. With houses iii as great demand
at
as
present in Mountainair. the renter knows not
what day lie will lie without a roof over his head.
Secure your lot and build your own home. Be vour
ñ
own boss.
011

Wheat

$3.00 per

t
f
t

i

f

Owing to the general decline in

pri-

ces, we oífer our Men's and Ladies' Shoes
Coats. Overalls, Jumpers, Dry Goods, etc.
at prices from 0 to 20 per cent, less than
you can get the same or equal quality elsewhere, Here are a few sample, prices,
other things in proportion!
1

i

get. the benefits.

ket

Agricultural colleges, farm bureaus,'
state boards of agriculture and similar organizations are urged to cooperate with the association in its effort to raise the price of wheat.
The proclamation is signed by W.
F. McMichael, national president, and
W.- H. McGretvy,
national secretary.

Abo Lend Company

T. P.

Before the war nearly half the population of France was engaged in
farming.
Mr. Farmer:
Who stands back of
your Btans when sold through the association? The Trinidad Bean & Elev.
Co.

AGRICULTURE

A BASIS

fORfflf
1'

BUSINESS

Of

COUNTRY

l

B

Lit'

S A L

K

X

At my place 4 miles west and
mile
south of Estancia, beginning at
10 o'clock A. M. on
NOVEMBER 9, 1020
TIÜSBAV,
Too many business
men, I am
afraid, have failed to appreciate fully I will sell the following described
property
the importance of agriculture of tneir
HOUSEHOLD (OODH, ETC.
dependence on it. This has resulted,
Piano good as new, 1 leather rockin many instances, in lack of sympathetic understanding of the farmer's er, 7 other rockers, dining table, G
problems and of the difficulties con-- j dining chairs, 4 'kitchen chairs, buffet,
fronting him not only in producing his library table, 2 stands, 2 sectional
crops or live stock but also in the and one glass front bookcases, some
marketing of his products. Agricu- books, chifforobe wit 2 mirrors one
lture furnishes the basis of much of full length, of doqr, bevel glass hall
ithe business of the country. There mirror, some oil paintings and other
nrc many industries which ar.? entire-l- y pictures, Wilton velvet and other
dependent on it, such as the nianu- -' rugs, vacuum cárpet sweeper, chiffonfacture of farm implements and ma- ier, mahogany dresser, brass bed and
chinery, the packing houses, the grain bedding, sanitary couch, cook stove,
merchants, and .many others; and heating stove, jefrigerator, Eewing ma
farm products, of course, play a largo chine, kitchen table, some china and
part In transportation.
Neither the other dishes, cooking utensils, linobusiness men nor thefarmer, there- leum, window curtains, etc. Gasoline
soldering fire pot, blow torch, pipe
fore, can be genuinely and permanently prosperous without the good will tools, pipe fitting, 3 rolls roofing and
Y and the material
aid of the otlur. some hand tools. A 6 cylinder tourWhenever a business man does any ing car,
TERMS
thing toward making the agriculture
Cash. If you want terms arrangeof his section more profitable to the
farmers, he dons something which wi'l ments can be made at sale. Settlement must be made day of sale but
help his own business? because
furniture cr.11 be left in house for sev
is not in th United States any
center that could continue to eral days if desired.
Dinner by Ladies' Aid.
prosper independently of the Íjp.imiki
.1. M. CADDY, Owner.
communities surrounding it." Edwin
T. Meredith, Secretary of Agriculture. A. A. HINE, Auctioneer.
J. X. BURTON, Clerk.
There i3 value in neatn"ss. Most
of our folks realize that a good-lookiBe of bod courage; that Is the
farm Is a good farm.
main thing. Thureau.
'-

which our competitors have
seüing
at $4.50, we wil! sell you for $3.15. The
been
lighter weights we have we have for $3.00.
HEAVY OVERALLS

SHOES, which have been bringing

t
i
t4
i
4

can now be had for $8.55.
tionate discount.

$10 per pair,

Other shoes at propor-

We Inve a good Coffee which we are
seeing 5 pounds for one dailar. Try this and sec how
COf FEE.

good it is.

Come in and see for yourself. We
have reduced prices on practically all our
i dry goods and it will pay you to come and
t
i see. These prices are good now, and will
I continue till the goods on hand are gone.
1

X
X

WOrVSAC
Vtountainair, N. M.

Gran

QuiviriHwnsiCo.

WILL SHOW YOU
THE NEW OOWNSITE,

TlNTÍt:itó'RROUNDING
THE "TiAND' NOT ONLY OF

4

I

t
t

"PROMISE" BUT OF LITERAL FüEFÍL'MENT.
Lots in the Now Townsite, Farms and Ranches. Relinquishments at Reasonable Rates, and Locations Made for Pros- speetive Settlers.
Correspondence Solicited. '
FOR, PRICES AND TERMS, ADDRESS
(i.

'

. THOMAS, Gran Qüivira, N. H.

J. F. GRDBBS, Mountainair, N. M.

w

i

l:u;:-nes-

The Independent

$2.00 a year and worth

it

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT

How about that lift

4

of Groceries you are

I

going to get the next time you are in town?

t

Let us figure with you and expalin the
trade dividend. Stock is selling above
par. Time to get lined up.

i

you better facilities,
OFFERING
and a willingness to

be of service, our totals in assets and
in number of patrons served, grows

i

! !

i

Mountainair Farmers Exchange

There

larger each day.

is some ser-

vice that we can offer you.

é

.

CITIZENS STATE BANK

i

V. R. Walden, C. A. Noble, I. C. Bruce,
DIRECTORS:
L. A. Williams, T. N. Hollon.

t

5

teen hundred pounds. The H.

ABOUT. FOLKS

5A-Y-

!

DOYOOKNOIaT

'i

i

TH ROUGHEST,
.CTOCT IN

mu

COUNTS

t

t

rWEU- - DO

I

WHO

AM

I

I

jfa GOODRICH--

t

TH'TOÜCjHEST

TlREríN

L.

f

isn't bothering: him, with

C.
al-

t

most a ton of pork on hand.

According to one of the AlbuKlisha M. Shaw wont to Es- - querque dailies, a license to marry was issued toll. II. Greathouse,
tancia Tuesday on business.
who gave his postoffice as MounM. White has purchased a quar tainair, and Maud Amy Reese of
the first of the
ter st'cti-of land near Abo from Albuquerque,
(.'ar.'.ito Cuntreras.
'
week.
G. í). Caldwell
and W. W.
Rev. 0. A. Crowder, pastor of
Slack were Estancia visitors Tues the local Methodist Church, had
day on legal business.
planned to leave for Des Moines
in the northern part of the state,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lewis Clark
this week to assist the pastor,Rev.
went lo Estancia yesterday af- Mr. Van Gundy, in a series of
ternoon on business.
Revival Meetings. On Tuesday,
received a message stating that
he
A. L. Lidzy recently purchased
meetings had been indefinitethe
the Sam Meyer homestead of 320
owing to the inpostponed,
ly
acres ; consideration $8200.00.
clemency of the weather. As a rebe inMuon
V. T. Furman has sold his half sult, Mr. Crowder will
both Sim-dapreach
will
and
tainair
section homestead t.O' Anderson
morning and night.
Floyd. Consideration $2800.00.

t
t
t
t

í;

IBM

Mrs. T. L. Capt and daughter

.V

For Sale By

Mountainair Motor Company

I

t

4

The Junior League will be at
o'clock Sundav afternoon.
Will be led by Miss Thelma Amble. All .Juniors are invited.

K

Department
United

OF CONTEST.

of the Interior,

States Land Office

Contest No.

Booth

in

t

We realize that the price which we can offer for your
Beans at this time is not very attractive, and that not many
of you care to sell on present market. It is not the purpose
of this advertisement to advise you what to do iu regard to
selling, but we do want to have a word with you about storage
We have our new Warehouses at Mountainair and Estancia
completed and can take care of your storage problems. Our
practice of storing and insuring your Beans free of charge
until the first of next June, seems to us to be all that one could
ask for along that line. Now, about sacks. We are trying to
supply all of our customers with second hand bags, but don't
always have them, on hand, in which case it is necessary for
farmers to purchase new ones. When we buy your Beans, intake them for storage, we will take y;;ur new bags at cost to
you. We are trying as nearly as possible to make shipments
in new 12 oz bags that have never been used for any purpose,
which method insures our product being placed on the market
in first class condition and which will eventually enchance
the value of the Pinto Bean.

!

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.

I

í
4--

t

t

C.

BIXLER, Manager.

Moriarty

MOUNTAIN AIR

Estancia

Mcintosh

Stanley

t

t

of-ho- ld

(Union Made)

t

J.

You arn henby r.otnrrt that William E. Livers wjio gives Mountainair,
The Womans Home Missionary New Mexico, as his post office address,
Society of the M. K. Church will idid on Sept. 20th. 1920, file in this
its regular meeting Wedne-;- - (ice his duly coroborated application

COMBINATION

Bean Growers

10,086

and Leu Booth.

OVERALLS

i
t
t

WHt

g

Dora
last
came
New Mexico, October 18, 1920
Sunday morning for a visit with Roswell,
To Charles R. Orsbur, of Willaid N.
.TV il CI' children, Mrs. C. J. Amble
M. (Record Address,) Contestee:

HEADLIGHT
!

good-lookin-

:?:()()

Mrs.

VTTTVTVTYTVTVTVTVTVTr.TVTVT.TVTVTVTTVTVTVTVTVTVT

t

There is value in neatness. Most

for their home of our folks realize that a
Monday evening after a week's
farm is a good farm.
visit with friends here.

V

J

v

of Los Lunas left

z

dav afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at !t0 contest and secure the cancellation
of your homestead, Entry, Serial N0.
to
the church All are urn-eUosuau maae a eDruary zi,
ior
present.
2 N., Range

!!

I

Headquarters for

Off

Township

'.i

i

i

.i

Ti'u

Hats and Caps

Underwear

I
Boots and Shoes

t
t

30,

E., N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
A deal was made on Wcdnes-jfo- r
his contest he alleges that you
day of this week whereby J. M. jhave wholly abandoned said land for
Lassiter has purchased the south- - 'more than six months last past: that
have never established residence
east quarter of section 35, 5.
land; that yo,ur absf"ce a.a
lhe
The deal wa, made bv' the Clark lon
tlue to your eniP,oynient U1 mil1"
Re-iltCo
'
tary service rendered in connection
with operations in Mexico, or along
X. Floyd brought the editor a the borders thereof, or in mobilization V
sample of his squash yesterday, camps elsewhere, in the military or
organizations
of the United
so we have hopes of some Thanks- naval
or the National Guard of any
States
giving Pie. The squash did not of the several States.
grow so large as usual, but the
You are, therefore, further notified
umple is good for a dozen or fif- - fhat (h(; sakl allegations will be tulen
teen pies at least. Yum, Yum!
by this office as having; been coufes-se- d
ty you. and your said entry will
be
thereunder without your
canceled
i
Kit
raid butchered J'otir
right to be heard therein.
further
ho'rs on November 3d which were either before this office or on aypcal.
twelve mniths old. and which if you fail to tile in tnis ornee vmim
dressed a little better than six- - twenty days after the FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown elow.
your answer, under oath, spec'fcally
:.1!CKIE SAYS
meeting and responding to thes"1 allegations of contest, or if you fail wit'i-iS
that time to file in this office due
NVDSt tvitsy TOVNM wtó M
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
MVC.V.tt VJTH TW' HOtvftE PME
NEt
either in person or by registered mail.
VEVR M MS NEPkR OUT,
If this service is made by the delivery
QA.VTER AN'
SWkOOTM
of a copy of your answer to the
FER
X $Ml PKfMEtSMG SCWEA6
in person, proof of such ser-vic- e
NO VOObJDEa THEN "DONit
must be either the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the elate
of its receipt, or the affidavit of the
person by whom the delivery was
OUR

!

Clothing,

t
t
t

Section

S

9

I

i
t
t
t
t

f
Í

t

ladies' and Misses'

!

j

I

Coats and Sweaters

i

con-ilesta- nt

Willard Mercantile Co.
'PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY'
ENCINO
MOUNTAINAIR WILLARD

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at

Legal Rates
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

this bank has

tried, in a frank and understandiiijr way, to meet the increased

mm
I mm
5

h
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.'.V

JJj
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made stating when and where the
copy was delivered; if made by registered mail, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the
person by whom the copy was mailed
stating "when and the post office to
which it was mailed, and this affidavit must be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future noticeB to be sent

demands ol' lhe public
fctand upon a

its friends and customers.

threshold of

a

i
t

sons of war our nation will rise higher and bigger, better and
nobler than ever before.

Mountainair State Bank
J. ti. Doyle, Jr., Cashier
Member Federal Reserve Bank

1920.
4, 1920.

IS, 1920.

,

unmindful of the added responsibilities this
bank must shoulder in anticipating community needs during ..
the rapidly changing conditions that confront us; but through
it all the prospective is bright indeed with promise of good
things of happy, peaceful years to come, when from the les-

Date of second publication November
11,

Date of fourth publication November

upbuild-hiir-

we are not

W. G. CARVER, Receiver.
Date of first publication October 28,

1920.

f

Now, as we

future f helpfulness and

to you.

Date of third publication November

!
Í

1

f
Outwear Two Ordinary Pair

Throughout the days of

Advertise in the Indepen!

!
I

i

